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- m m .  A D v m -
Y0TT AB8BAST
ADVERTISING ISNiW E M  m m  
AB THE) flBAM NSS. OH THK 
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YO&
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
COURT NEWS FIVE GENERATIONS
©RC® SUIT
Declaring sho has been forced t© 
Support' herself during moot? o f ' her 
nwrrted lif«, Lucille Meyer has in- 
. stftetedraitfacommon pleas courtfor
t^UMBUS.—In the future houie* a divorce, from Horace Mayer, osnj 
»  may mean a near and fertile grounds of failure to provide and 
«■» of.Ohto’*^  important cruelty. They were married May 16, 
ftL'wemdiiir to a  1932 in Marion, Arie. The wife re- 
hy- l^ p p a o r  G<r A. Bole of queetSj^teration to her maiden name 
r** engineering ot white.
| t  station. “Ceramic Jum- ... ■ . ,
hern ia elay product light in weight PARTITION DESIRED
*nd tpadf in itrip* perhaps four feet Partition of real estate situated in 
tettg by  two feet wide, was the term New Jasper Twp.', is the object of a 
JW^ jby Profeesor Bble in describing RUit filed by Earl Hughes against J. 
tW proposed product. Only a little l , p ayton and othera. Parties to the. 
research will be required to make a action are heirs of the Melinda Pay- 
strong waterproof, eellular clay ton estate. Attorney F. L. John-; 
. suitable for home*, be said. The so- SOn represents the plaintiff. , j
called "ceramic lumber” would he fire- ____  }
proof, relatively high in strength, a  JUDGMENT SUSPENDED 
heat Insulator, an accouatic corrective, Upon motion of Harriett St. John 
resistant to water absorption, could be defendant in a suit filed by John A. 
tooled easily and would he inex* gt, John, a judgment heretofore given 
pen$hte* ^  fe the case has been ordered suspend*
Spcretary of State George S; Myers --------
anitounced that, the title “County En- • SALE AUTHORIZED 
gb^er” trill a|tpoiy om.ih£ isSIlot for Public* sale '^f- certain property in- 
theM ay primaries and a t ail subse- volvpd in a  suit of John T Harbine, 
quant elections on the ballot for'the Ja. against the Peoples Building and 
May primaries and which, formerly up* Savings Co. has been authorized,
peered as "County Surveyor.” This —:------
it in accordance with a  new law en- ' CASE DISMISSED 
acted1 by the.9Lsil General Assembly, Suit of The Steele and Meredith Co. 
SeMrtaTy Myers asserted. The new against May Fletcher and others has 
laW gOvemiug the office of pounty en- been ordered dismissed:, 
ginse? provides that "no person sh 11
be eligible as a  candidate for county APPOINTMENTS MADE 
engineer except a  'registered pro- i„  Cormec*ion With the ndministra-
AY JANUARY 31,1936 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
ENTEB IN BOOTES FAMILY M U . F E M R M
HEARTFAIUKE
•School ciesad
Sab-rero weather .and the danger­
ous condition of drifted roads caused 
the local .schools to he closed from:
Wednesday noon, January **, to Wed- MrB. Ella B. Ferguson, B2,'widow of 
nesday, January 29, jW, H,. Ferguson, died Thursday mom-
■ Telephone Service Appreciated Jang at the home of her Son Ralph B. 
The, splendid service rendered by the Ferguson, Clifton-Old Town pike, 
local -telephone operators during the following a .heart - attack. , 'The de^ - . 
past Week is much appreciated. Tl#se.c®**«d was the daughter of Washing- 
operators/ - including Mrs. Alice Huff- ton and Martha GaiinWSjr end‘lived 
man, Miss Marjorie Gray, Mrs, Maude throughout her life in /  this county, 
Frame and Mrs. Betty Gordon, will- She was a life-long member o f  the. 
ingly cooperated. with sfhool author*,Second U, P. Church in Xenia.,
itiwi innotifying parents 'and deserve 
much praise for their ..work.
Honor Roll
The . following Children' spryttf^: 
Ralph B. Ferguson and Mre.RojFMei, 
Clellan, of near Xenia,.and ^VilRam
The honor roll fo r the third six'Harvey Ferguson, of Berkeley, Calif 
.weeks’ grading period-will -be-delay- . She leaves fifteen- grandchildren, “tero 
ed until next week since' school has great grandchildren and the tolloyrihg' 
been'dosed for several day3. Grade brothers: Charles A. Gallowhy,- HoL, 
cards were distributed Wednesday.drege, Nebs; Leigh- A, GalldWay],’ of
ffMional engineer and registered sur- tion of estates, the following appoint- grand-father 
■Nfdr licensed to practice in the state bents' have been , made in probate Bootes, 
of; Ohio.” .. * > court: ' ,
A. F, Zink .as executor of the
Sitting—-Left to RighW-WilUam This, unusual-fapijy gathering re- I t is not likely many, families in this 
■ Bootes, Mrs. William Bootes, .Raper voltes.around LaWfinca*EldenrBootes, county can exceed J;he record- of 
Hagler, holding Maurencd Elden son of Mr. and MrsffiLeonard Bootes, the Bootes family or that-any grand-
Bootcs, five months old; Mrs. David Hi• latter a  daughtMof Mr. and Mrs. child could boast of eleven grand
Johnson, J fv . David Johnson, ‘ Charles Conner, whim Mrs. Conner is parents.’
Standing—Mrs. * Frank Anderson, a daughter of Mr. ®id Mrs. David Lawrence Elden is the 
Mr. George Bootes, Mrs. George Johnson of this p!ac | Leonard Bootes, the son of
Bootes, Leonard Bootes, and wife, , At the time this |  [cture was taken. R . T . .
Eleanor; Mr. Charles Conner and wife, five generations of f '»• Bootes family ’ ’’
Alta; Raper Hagler is great-great Were represented, j  r. Raper Hagler Geol'£° Bootes, Sr. Mrs,
of Lawrence^ Elden died several days p a t the age of Bootes, Sr., is a daughter
91. . ’ -i Hagler.
Zink -estate, withoutOhio high school pupils- who have Catherine ,R. 
achieved outstanding success in either bond. ' {'
curricular o r extra-curricul-tr activ- Margaret Fisher as executrix of the ’ 
itU» will be Invited to appear before Frank Fisher estate, without bend; 
ti|« microphone daring the second George Swartz,. Lester Buell and J
School Boards To
Meet February J( ^  anaB,p
A meeting of the member, of oil £ '•
W H Y  NOT T R m i E  DETEC­
TO R ON  R 0  1INSON?
son 'of 
.George 
of Mr . 
George 
of Mr.
Laguna .Beach, :Galif., arid John.’II. 
and Edwin Galloway ,of Xbnia,- ’■ - 
No arrangements for the ’fuheiral ' 
had been made a t this hour. .
T rainman IsCrushcd 
To Death Near Xenia
seOMter, starting February 3^of Ohip J, Curiefct named appraisers. the boards of education in the county Jeta tata R look afc
School of the Air program, i t  develop* Russell Adams as administrator of has been called for Monday, February mad
edjbet week. Director JE. L„ Howsher the James D. Adams estate, under $2,- at 2 p. m., in the qssembfy room of - ..^ow ,et u
of toe Btate Department of Education 000 bond; Simon Devoe, Raymond the court house to disepto means to  . , . J  Co1lSt!i
H. J^u»ow <tt ,'ih<£Miller And J., J. CiirlAtoappointed vp? have the le^s^ttro^- iw torf ,?the.. h ,  g^.
School of tbe Air asked State m jgb praitoto.. salaries of board members on the «
-••••' ■ - ■ -'’ “  ■ - - -
r. tbc Mafgaret Gets j
Robinson was 
|th in the liar’s 
lay evening,
Xenia Commercial To 
Pay Final Dividend
• After four^yeara of liquidation the
evening.
SAfety'Patrol Assists 
. During the emergency of last Wed* 
nepday forenoon, the Safety. Patrol, 
under the direction of Captain -Mont­
gomery West, assisted ' Mr. Herbert 
Deem, Mr.. Robert Reed and -Supf. H.
I>.'Burst who .used their, cars, in- con* 
veying the small children of the pri-
ciacdl S »  h0nief ‘ ,  Injuries siatained 35 imlnutoe.
The Safety Patrol boys who render- earlier proved fatal Wednesday - to  
ed 'this service were: Elton Frame, Theodore Murray,' 49,-■ Of- f3oes, * » . ‘ 
Vincent Rigio -Miron Williamson, brakeman employed by the-Penmyli ' 
Junior Judy, Neil Hartman, James Vania Railroad .
James Deck, Keith . Wright, James! He died in’- McClellan Hospital, 
iEfailey, Jack Huffman, and Carl Wat*|Xenia, on Wednesday at B:30-p. n U f ’
klTi*l . „  iinternal hemorrhages -a fte r having <
During the afternoon Mr. Paul Oit beBn crushed between a freight-car 
and the following boys assisted the '^ a  a .building on a siding a t Goes.He 
bus drivers with snow shovels: O s c a r , received a cruaAed iu.lvif, and a
E verha^  HaroldJtoobridge, Vincent fracture of the right thigh.
Tr*~* ’ •»'-■ Minray, who was-the father of five.
children, was- applying brakes to a  car 
which was being shunted .onto a  *»id-
sV-
Rigio, Neil Hartman, and - Mont* 
gomery West. < T 
Bus .Drivers
'Mr. E. G. Lowry and his drivers, mg of the Ilammo and DeWine Vleya- 
John Tobias, Paul Reed; Paul Angell, jtor. * He was crushed 'between a  prp- 
Dohald Burkert,, Russell Murray, Hu-jtruding part of ibe, building anu^fhe-• 'a ■ * *** "■■i'.1' -  ^■ ii.-i _T  ^_ »' * ' T '■ ’■ '■’i--'' V -A.a' - a <statement t l m SaW «  bbrt Cummings deserve commendation 'wheel which control thehrake.Greene . 
temen .will pay the final 10 per cent dividend, ^  wtondtt ^  which ^  County Coroner H. C. Schick will in-
tomething a- Ju» to a l ld e p o s i to r s /" ^ V e l^ e d  scIoolkTlckW to toe vestigate.,
k V v  *\* - * ~ *.*>-****
here _i^  not ’action of N. B. W n g to n , who, ask* ^  overy' ^ a d reMhS  h?9 hor^e
sster. the r rot tz estatTunder' »2r  legislature repealed the law in the 
Mri Reese decided thaban interesting 0Q0 hoiid; Howar Applegate, C. II. mime of “economy” boar.I members 
as well-a8 an educational series could Hackett and H. J. Hackett named received the magnificent'sum.of $20 
bp arranged by presenting outstanding appraisers, r - 11 Year» which with most boards would
high school pupils. He has written Amos E, Faulkner as administrator n0*- average 50c a meeting for the 
to. All high school superintendents in of the Samuel P. Faulkner, estate, . Ycar a«d would not even pay for the 
Ohio requesting them to submit the under 81.000 bond; H. E. Bales, Oscar gasoline of members that had to
• names of any such pupils in their Jones and A. E. Seamons naiued ap- travel very many miles to attend a
schools. The fields of creative liter s  praisers, meeting. The repeal of the small
tore, athletics,, craftsmanship, music, Edward Humphreys as executor of salary was the first step of breaking l“a.
a rk  commerce, citizenship, scho’ar- the Laura Humphrey estate, without *J0V™ tocal board control of schools ^ |}f lBf,nHon from ^  Ampri
sl)lp and science will he Covered, Mr. bond. with n view of placing Bchool manage-
Franklin D, Roosevelt with advo 
eating the-supression of frecdohj 
of speech, freedom of the press, 
freedom of assemblage, freedom 
of worship or any of those other 
basic rights guaranteed us in the 
immortal bill of rights.-”
We direct Senator Robinson to 
conference that took
..charge Court, Wednesday. .Mr. ‘n - iinA n ____  mnny Bnow ariIt8‘
Coun
ton also had charge of the Bowers- 
villa Bank which paid in ;full to de­
positors and he is making payments
Boys Attend Conference 
Ray Ledbetter, Cedarvillq F. F. A.
County- Treasurer Starry- M.^Bmith
AM- -.Taim'.' iWAHtlhnM- , :.U i.« .  . . „ has his petitions out as a. ebhdldsite
to depositors of the Exchange Bank president,-and Robert Beatty, vice for County Treasurer, his second term.' >
here, the fourth ten per’cent dividend president, will represent :th».locali.OneU'pfytote-'Vbdditte^! 
having been ordered paid in De- tcbapter at the Ninth Annual F. 'F .,A.,jlaws Is that the treasure? M ust'run ' *> 
cemher. . jLeaderShqi^  ^ Conference^  ^held a t Ohio for h is J se C ^
. Mr. Edington certainly is to ho State University. January SO and 31. j a year of his first term. - Trfr.^artiftb
place m the complimented with the manner in This conference is hold each year to will have no opposition As hid jtervlcb 
er 1933 wh6n ,v;hich ho has handled the bank affairs connection with Farmers’ Week at Co- hv fh» cnmit» i<«« vhd^ nvitiwaiMii ’•
& delegation from the American News- ii\. this county that have been unde* lunibus*
Rtose said. The programs will ori- Lesija Kinney Kenyon as adminis- ™nt ««der control of politicians in h}a dirccbon' l t  is not often toat a, ‘ w __ in  ^ninmK.m ipkA i. i.a<- -MSwauii, \yasmngton^ u., awomcj,pSaate in tbe studios of WOSU at Ohio trator, of the Clara Allen estate, Columbus, The meeting is not only
State university and will be picked up under $50 000 bond; George Galloway, for board members but open to any-
and rebroadcast by station WLW of J  J .  Curlett and R. O. Wend designate one who wishes to attend and an open
Cincinnati. They will be presented ed appraisers. invitation is extended to all.
ea&h Monday of the second semester Mary F. Miller as executrix of the
, liquidating agent can get credit of
protested to the license of the press paying dcpositbr8 in full for two
which was insisted on by the Presi- closed banks in the same county, 
dent,, and Gen. Hugh Johnson, head of ■ . ;
NRA. License of the .press was re-
Typing Demonstration 
Wednesday afternoon, . Mr. George 
Hossfield, the world’s champion typist, 
gave a demonstration of correct " typ-
to the county lias beeii bxecellerit.
ARM BROKEN IN FALL
DOWN CELLAR- STEPS
pf the Ohio School of the Air from Grant Miller estate; without bond; B. C f i t l f i r v i l l c  B O V  
2:09 to 2.15 p. m. U. Bell, C. A. Jacobs and -D. O. Jones ■
.... —1» , named appraisers. .
The names of more than 54,000 per--- GharTcs H. Adams as administrator • 
SOM were taken from direct relief of the Joseph W. Adams estate, under 
fttfci in seven of the state’s most $1,000 bond; Elmer Drake, Sebastian 
papulous counties, including leading Gerhardt and Charles Clayton ap- 
imid*trial centers,' during the first two pointed appraisers. • 
vipAks of January as a result of em- -Herman L. and Cecil R, Hunter as
striction of speech and publishers of L g i r i o i l  
leading publications politely informed ** ' k 
_  _  , - _  Roosevelt that if he insisted on that
G e t S  J < l l l —•jCDtCnCCT'Iaustrtherc'would beTTcrNRA for the
publishing interests. Roosevelt see-
Will Fill 
O ut Bonus Papers
Mrs, Ralph Townsley had the mis­
fortune to fall down the cellar steps ”
Wallace C. Anderson, Post of The
tog at the Central High School, Xenia.
|The typing classes accompanied hy toe sat  her country home 'k u ’rsdayr're--
(local commercial teacher, Miss Betty suiting to the fracture of. her, right 
'Lope, attended. jam  just below the elbow. She Was
f Jamestown 'Here Tonight {taken to toe McClellan hospital by
This evening, .January 31, • Cedar-' Br. Harold Ray for an X-ray exanima­
t e  casc8 of four nergons arrested fng th"t the pub,ishers were not b,uff'  American Legion will op^n head- vil e rJ*,gh. ^hools 'basketbril teams «on,
in ttS p^Ttwo d S s  fo H h ; robbed in^ agree<1 to drop lhc license ^ aturc garte rs at the Mayor’s Office to fill »  leflf e C0®P?t,S  ™ h L
of toe ^ b e ^  s S d  g r ie ro  store but >lohnson did no>  ^  followiag ««t application blanks for the .pay- ^ e s to w n  High School to F,ou      - The local
WjMKs Of January us a resum oi em- xv. 7  . it 3md never been intended to licenre ficalcSf commonly called toe Soldiers’ *“ ■ 'viU maJce first appearance
playmeni hy private business and co-executors of the Joseph C, Hunter court of Squire Francis McGuire, ^  V 0 sin recently purchased -uniforms, of
activities, it was reve-Hed in a estate, without bond. London, after they pleaded guilty. Sen. Robin.son should read up on on ’scarlet satin with White briad trim-
FALLS ON ICE AND
RECEIVES BROKEN HIP
Xenia Pastor
Mrs. Sally Silvey suffered a-- broken
, _ « Sen. Robinson should read up on Ti ese Headquarters will be open scf rlet aatln w t^h ^tote briad trim- hip in a fall-on toe iceThursday-morn-
Oscar Baker, 21, South Charleston, other demands of NRA which the Su- from 2 p. m. until evening for toe mi^ '  The ^  ^ me Wl11 ** “ ’^ . to g .  Mrs. Silvey has been getting 
has been bound over to the Madison prom{. CoUrt by unanimous consent convenience of any ex-service man o r ! ^ ^ 80/ , ^  A 'water from a  well at toe rear of the
County grand jury under $500 bond; j,ejd unconstitutional. What has the woman in the county. I _ ^®,Jan<* 2 ,^.c^nt8, ,A* aiJ McGuinn coal office and whiled cross-
report by Dr. Carl Watson, federal 
We?ks Progress Administrator for 
Okie. In the half-month period the 
total cases receiving direct relief 
dropped from 93,708. representing ap­
proximately 327,978 individuals, to 
7808 , representing anproximately
m m  individuals. I^ . Wi^on said. C h i i^ ," x e n i" w  mb-’ in thG vicinUy of thc Socialistlc 6x" cFnntent w W ^ h e y ’n d n '^  'chMkedS. squads will e^srtato  the basket- and" Ray Hamilton.
total of 3,678 WPA pro- * —-  --------- — -  to r<,tum London* and J,mmie Neal* neriment? and forwarded to the prope? officials ,ball teams of Roto High to the Al- Kyle wis called to give first Aid and
The New Dealers are playing the for payment, * ford Memorial Gymhaaium. There the patient was later remOVed to the
Leaves First Church WiUiR Talbfrt* 21> has been Senator to say of the order that went The applications will be filled j„ ^ e d  feature there Will be a sp e c ia l '^  the Mal<) platform slipped on sdine
sentenced to servo o0 days in tno lv the Socifllist tnanscroment of ***,$ RttrafctlOlL Jc® and snow, breaking a hlp« She. . . A by the Socialist manage ent of nnd certified without cost to the.
Resignation of .the Rev. James P. C0Unty. f  ! .arnd V & y J .?,00 TyA/fmtN»o religious denomination veterans and will be rushed to the C. H; S. vs. Ross was carried across the street to her
pastor of the First United c0?te; Nebo Lucas, 26, Ccdarville, was b® permitted to'erect a church neare3t authorized office of the gov-j Tuesday oventog; February 4, C, H, fcofiw by M?. McGutou, Wilbtt? CWolesy 'x m t x released and civon a wwninjf novox* tfiA *41 #, * .*  ^ - * * « *■*« » •* » *• • * *—-s . a . 4*
__________________  __________  “  0h“ ci . X'^ * ’ ™ t o  rn»n . to t o d c .  »,d Jimmie Ne.i, l T J t7
Jeoto « r .  in ewr.tlen thronetout the **tod to hi, to.gree.ben S ito th . sl,  E. j(orth St., Springfldd, i ,  taing ^
Ltett week a Dr. Dbnald F.
sta te■ when work was begun on 181 ®ev* J^r; 1,y^ e' ,paf t°n ^  ^ erVa held for investigation after it was dis-church since Sept. 1, 1923, asks to be c,oged ^  ]Ui\ ad ^  involyed jntoft* projects, resumed on twenty-eight ,, , . .
oM projreto, mri .topendml m, 106 ' “ S .  hl .
public for suckers.
the trouble in Springfield.
S 2 K u' P' — -^------
—  t o S i ^ ' t r K ' P r o m i n e n t  Divorce
The American Legion has gone to 1will be thtee oontests during the eve* {McClellan Hospital.
great lengths in getting forms pro-!ntog»-dhe': first beginning a t 7:30* | . ........ .......
pared in advance of regular shipments J Since 'GedarviUe and Ross are tied OEATH BENJAMIN F, CRANSTON
|foafl and other birds os well as mcet Feb g> after which it 
si# ]l game may be greatly reduced ^  b<J forWarded the Xen|a Pros- 
ippumiber, in the state if farmers and bytefv
ap*rtom*U do not provide food during ‘ Lytie’s new charge wan
Case Reassigned
RANDOLPH CAMPBELL BRUCE
DIED TUESDAY" MORNING from Washington to be of service tojfor first place In the girls* division of
the Greene County League, this game 
will prove to be, Very interesting.
Cedarvilie <will play a t  Reas, Fri­
day, ' February 7, in a  deague .game;
the veterans of this community. 
Randolph. Campbell Bruce, 49, well These applications will be filled to 
known colored citizen, died at his by members of the American Legion 
home Tuesday morning after nn ill- wbo have spent considerable time fa
Benjamin Franklin Cranston, 76,. 
formerly a resident .of this .place and 
a cousin of Mrs, Ellen Weimer, died 
suddenly, Sunday, at his home to Co*
- tl€8S nearly five months suffering studying them so that the ex-service- Tuesday night's games not counting lumbus. For 60 years he made shoes
The divorce litigation of Mr. and from leakage of thc heart man will encounter a minimum of irt league standing. ’for cripples, having learned that trade
tltt; extreme cdld and heavy snow, orMni2(^  f r„m a gimdav School mis- Mr** Lawrence D* Wilson, Xenia, has The deceased is survived by his deJ v
warned Commissioner .Lawrence 8ion g^ rtcd b Migs Mary paul been assigned for retrial February 17 mother, Mrs. S. A. Bruce, and sister, ‘ ' t _____________
WdMell of .the state division of con- formarIy ftf Jamestown. The new in ComMon pleaa Covxt, in Accordance Mist Percilla Brace of this place, and _  . -
MWation. Game wardens to every churcb building' and equipment is witK a recent decision of the Court of a brother, Charles Brace of Indiana- C o L  F r a n k  K t lO X
v Soil. Erosion Work
cogpty have betn instructed to provide vab)(,d #t appJ.0Jtimately $100,000 and A^ eals
foglgfo? the birds and small game but the menibcr8hip numbers mol.e than 
it i« virtually impossible for them to GQ0( 
cover enough territory to do much 
gred, Commissioner Wooddell said
polls; $80 by his wife and one daugh-
B, *  L. COUBS FIRST
gShe Madison Buildtog St Loan hns
W *  awarded a Judgment for $7,- and fnmllies will give a variety
v741S98 on the Colored Knights of ^  gbow in the opera house
Pjihias Home on the Jamestown and b^e 0f  February. The production 
XeglA pike. The second best Jein ac- wjjj pregent mucb that is novel in
It became known Tuesday a jurist ter» Constance, 
from another county .will he assigned The faneral Was held from Zion 
to preside over the second trial, Baptist CSiureh, Thursday afternoon, 
Judge R. L. Gowdy, who refused both With burial fa Massies ' Creek Cettl* 
parties a divorce but awarded Mrs. etery.
% ‘ Wilson $20 weekly alimony, has vol-
G i v e  M i n s t f g l  S l lO W  untarily withdrawn from the case. He
presided over the first trial, which was
Local Lodge {Will
{when IS years of - kge v Under y* 
fatheris direction. Ha retired two 
'yaara ago due to failing sight. He 
n a e r t ; i . f l p n l A  '** eurvived by his wife, a  daughter 
l / e s p l t e  M M a  Helen A. Cramten^ a  v son, R. 3 .
" , , ,  .Cranston, Detroit, and three i^and-
. . . . .  ,  „  ______£ oil e™*1™ work carried on by children. The funeral was held Wed*
A delegation of Republicans from GCCcatnpeni from Gamp Greene, near nesday with burial to Union Cemetery, 
this county will go to Dayton tonight Xenia, lias continued despite cold. ........ ...............  **
Speaks In Dayton
to hear Col, Frank Knox, Chicago pub* weatha*, Joseph M. Bowen, su’perin-
TAXES MARCH FIRST
relishpr, who is a  potential candidate iendent, reports, 
for president, Attorney General John, One group Of Wcritnirii. h*S* |te t  
W. Briekcr, candidate for governor, completed a project ort the fawn of 
The' real estate taxes will be col- will also be a speaker at thc annual William Croft, Beavercreek township.
NO COAL FAMINE HERE
Members, of the L O .0. F. Lodge held privately. „ „ , . „  , r< , w „— lected about the first of March m* McKinley Day banquet.
MOVES TO MADIBON COUNTY atead of January and February in 
„ former yepre. This was due to tax
. _ . . „ t  .....  r _______ __ ____ __ ____ William Denneky, who formerly legislation.
eo#ing to a  decision of the Cowt of Getting, costuming, music and farmed in this section, has 5 moved “TIT ' . ‘*v
A fealS  ia a Judgment for $541.66 af hu*0ft from the Proctor farm to the John ROSS TWP. AMATEUR SHOW
g«prt the lodge for Clarence Bayless jjany of tlie Community’s stage Ellsworth farm of 2000 acres in Madi-
n o t e d  h o g  skbb w il l
FACE NEW KINO OF TEST
Arthur Evans, of Ferndal* Farms, 
Informs us that '‘Dike,” son of the
The severe winter weather 
placed a heavy drain on local 
supplies. Local dealers have
and moved to the George Wymer famous “Blue Boy,” who brought 
farm in the same neighborhood. Two fame to the Hampshire family to the 
bther groups are a t work on the farms "County Fair” with the late Will 
!of Bruce King and George Stutsman, Rogers, will soon pass before another 
has Sugarcreek township, judge in some peeking house. As h#
coal. A fourth group has been conducting weighs 800 pounds and has mo his 
had Woods improvement work on the race in bogdom, his service is a t the
fori materials and labor. Baylees are |nciuded to the cost as son county, belonging to the, same to- The Ross Twp. Amateur Show trouble in getting prompt shipments Helen Boyd torn, Xenia township, and. "Dike” has won high honors to
masted judgment in Common Pleas weH as goma wbo ara new to eUch tercsts. Mr. Dennehy has proved which was to be given during the and their supply is low but so tor Work will be Started aoen on the many state fair contests. In Me go*
e m i t
>*%#(
fyttptity h  TUX BSKALD
activities * The presentation is being himself one of the leading young Farmers* Institute and postponed will everyone has been eared for. Hi &rma 0* J. A. Finney, Fred SwOenoy, tog ho leaves a worth mteeeoeor a t  
given under the direction of Anna farmers for handling large tragts of be staged to the school gymnasium on many places sales are restricted one Dnvid Bradfute, William Jobe, F. M, Femdale that is expected to koep 
Collin* Smith. ' iland. W«d«esday evening, Feb, 6 at 8 p. m, one-half ton at a titoe. iTomnce and Herman Eavey. tho toaUly reputettea*
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in the name of “economy" but behind 
the move was the first step to force 
a situation that school patrons would 
gladly‘give up board membership or' 
decline to serve that control would 
eventually pass to political interests 
in Columbus. Material and supply in­
terests that sell school boards would 
prefer to deal with professional poli­
ticians rather than local boards.
The irony of the situation with a 
school hoard member drawing $20 a 
year for fifteen or twenty meetings, 
is that a state examiner, who gets his 
appointment through political chan­
nels drnwB $20 a day for examining 
school records. While economy is a 
sweet term in these days i t  will he 
noticed that the state felled to en­
force any economy in the five and ten 
thousand dollar class of officials or ap­
pointees. It takes Beven cents of 
each sales tux dollar to pay the annual 
salaries of several hundred political 
appointees in that department alone. 
This is 33,500,000 a year based on a 
sales tax collection of fifty million 
dollars. One month a hundred, or 
more appointees in the sales tax de­
partment were dismissed, in accord­
ance with the recommendation of the 
Sherrill survey for a reduction of gov­
ernment costs. Later appointees go 
back on the job but no public an­
nouncement is made to that effect.
T H E  C E D A R V I L L B  H E R A L D
XABtH B I W ,-------- EDITOR AND PVBWSHBB™ i
iwttcrut A m m t Oto* aw*.t mimm Y»u*r Trm +tom t \ ,
*t th* Fort Omoe, 0*dw?Mef Ohio, October 81,1887,
■ m nw coa a  clm g m u tte r- .
FRIDAY,TAWARy 31, 1936"
‘‘HAPPYl^SRRiOR,rTCrTAKEY WALK-----------
One lone Democrat, and one speech, takes the New Deal 
from the first page of the daily press, for the first time in more 
than three years. When Hon. Alfred E. Smith, New York, for 
years Democracy’s only out-spoken statesman, opened an attack 
Saturday evening on the RoOsevelt-Frankenstein socialistic and
being enforced on the republic, in the very 
shadow of the White House, did the New Deal become second­
ary news. So paralysed were the New Deal leaders at what 
Smith said, no reply or statement has yet come from Roosevelt 
regardless of the feet that in the past free use has been made 
of both the press and air lanes.
There have been Democrats and Republicans alike that 
have not followed the “Happy Wariidr,” a term given him by 
Roosevelt in his campaign for the presidency, yet no one has 
ever had the occasion to question his Americanism, his stand for 
the constitution, or charge Jiirti as. being a demagogue. He 
fought for prohibition repeal but in the open and by orderly and 
legal manner as provided in the constitution. Those who would 
damn him today for his last speech were in the main his spon­
sors in his presidential race, so this leaves those who term them­
selves Democrats and uphold the hands of an administration to­
day that has adopted most of the Socialist, platform, in the same 
position Republican leaders were when members of Herbert 
Hoover’s party refused to endorse, his administration. The Dem­
ocrats are on the defensive such as no other political party in 
this country ever faced for socialism and communism in the past 
never had been recognized as having a place in the republic.
Smith’s speech is worth much to the nation. It will bring home 
to the average citizen the danger we face and it probably will 
change the tenor of a. Democratic “rubber-stamp” congress that 
has sit back and passed bills drawn by so-called brain-trusters 
of foreign birth, irrespective of whether they were constitu­
tional or not. *
All that Smith had to say was not critical of Roosevelt 
the Democratic pla%form  ^ He admitted that 6ne plank, repeal 
of prohibition, had been accomplished; but not another plank in 
the 1932^  declaration of party principles had been carried out.
The speech was plain diction, dressed in the usual Smith fash­
ion, that the humblest! citizen could understand. His analysis 
of the failures of his party in power was unanswerable, no mat­
ter who attempts it. /
The Roosevelt followers dare not attack Smith from a re­
ligious standpoint, a thing that could spring out of the south, for 
the south swallows Farley and says nothing. No one could say 
Smith was a dry or a KKK. The south swallows prohibition re­
peal and likes it because it is “Democratic.” The “Happy War­
rior” stands at the open gate and challenges all comers. His 
connection with Tammahy in the past is now no longer an issue 
for respectability has been breathed into that organization by 
Roosevelt and Farley, who have used the patronage club to win 
what the former characterized in his campaign for the nomina­
tion, a house of charnel.
Here are a few of the pointed statements from the address 
that will supercede anything the Roosevelt administration has 
accomplished for recording in history: .
“HoW can you balance a budget if you insist upon spending 
more money than you take in?” This cannot be answered be­
cause Roosevelt made a solemn pledge in accepting the nomina­
tion that he would reduce governmental costs at least 25 per 
cent.
“Why was not the party platform earned out?” The only ans-' 
wer is that Roosevelt surrounded himself with half-wit Demo­
crats, renegreg Republicans that had* been failures in private 
business, and brain-trusters of foreign birth. We might ask the 
question: “ How could the platform for a business administra­
tion be enforced when an ex-prize fight manager was-named to 
a cabinet position?’’
The dagger that cut its way into the White House was: “If 
you are going to have an autocrat, take me, but we are not go­
ing to have either a good, or a bad autocrat.” /
“With the Supreme Court working overtime throwing three 
letters of the alphabet,.out of the window at a time, why do we 
import millions of bushels of grain from foreign countries and 
at the same time destroy our own foodstuffs?”
“The government will on the first day of February own 
more thah two million bales of cotton for which there is no mar­
ket, The cotton cost 13c a pound as purchased from southern 
planters but is now worth only 11c a pound, to say nothing of 
storage charges for two years. ” Not even a brain-truster dares 
offer explanation to t$ie statement.
“We can either take on the mantle of hypocracy, or we can 
take a walk, and we will probably do the latter.” In this state­
ment the shadow of the late William Jennings Bryan looms with 
the threat of a divided party, Roosevelt’s position is that of 
William Howard Taft when Theodore Roosevelt split the ranks 
that gave the presidency to Woodrow Wilson. _
“There can he but one capital, Washington or Moscow .I t  
only & fow weoks thfit Son* Lewis# Democrat, Illinois, 
returned from Russia, with new communistic ideas of how our
government should function. . ,,
“There can be only one flag, the Stars and Stripes or the 
red flag of the godless Union of the Soviets.” The ahswer to that 
is that no administration in all history ever attempted to de­
bauch and degrade its citizenery, inflame class against class, 
defy the laws of God and exhault hypocracy in both govern­
ment and private dealings as has the Roosevelt administration.
With the tendency of the times we question but one state­
ment made by Smith: “I was born in the Democratic party and pa8t y" re Smith challengcd 8d 
I expect to die in it,” On the law of averages Smith has some ln{n{strtt.tjon with what it is doing no* 
years ahead of him hut with four^ years hut Robinson spent most of his tim<
reading for ancient Smith speeches. 
New Dealers stress what Smith 
um ocivcp w. ^  campaigns but Bob-*banner with s.___ ... .. . ___________ „
’trusters of foreign birth tjbat come 
jfrom oommunisUc nations, and the list 
of university, high-tops that have the 
past ten years been sb*rf*d with 
teaching open socialism, I t  was to be
seen that Robinson left no opportunity 
for the unsuspected to read between 
the linos that Roosevelt’s advisors in­
cluded a long list of names that were 
far from being Anglo-Saxon. Smith in 
his speech discussed the issues of to-
One of the black spots on the 
record of the Ohio legislature was the _  _
repeal of the law that enabled school j day and’the' trend’of tibe nation.'Rob- 
board members to be paid the princely lnson offered littie ftrcument but was 
salary of $20 a  year. The action was
ia in the 
a secoiid
Another factor in the move to break 
down local government is the part ex­
aminers of the state bureau of ac­
counting have been playing to drive 
local citizens from boards of educa­
tion, Every technical and question­
able legal act of school boards are 
magnified and enlarged which would 
lead the unsuspected citizen that mem­
bers had stolen the smokestack or sold 
the school room desks to a  junk deal­
er, The recent experience of board 
members in the Clifton district Is but 
an example of the damnable method 
to discredit leading citizens that were 
giving of their time to conduct 
honestly as their best judgment 
guides them the business affairs of 
the district. The other side of the 
situation is that Gov, Davey on Mon-, 
day made serious charges against two 
different state offices as to business 
management^ Honesty was not at. 
stake for at least- one state official, 
under the same branch of government
that examines school .boards, was | . . .  . ,
short in his accounts several thousand 40 *amous watering places of the
south. Overcoats feel comfortable in
not convincing, Smith said but one 
man could answer his statements and 
charges and that man was
White House, Why was 
fiddler put on the air to pinch hit for 
the Dictator? It was to keep Roose­
velt from having to publically go on 
record, Robinson Was much concern­
ed oyor Smith’s new made friends at 
the American Liberty League dinner, 
his former enemies-so-to-speak. But 
Robinson evidently did not Jet Tub con­
science trouble him much when he 
traveled the country urging Demo­
crats and Republicans alike to sup­
port Smith, .who advocated repeal, 
while Robinson himself stood both wet 
and dry, depending on the locality he 
was in. From toe public viewpoint a 
lot of dirty Democratic linen-is going 
through the wash. ’
The second HOLC foreclosure suit 
has been filed in Greene county by 
the government against T, H. and 
Maty B, Bell seeking judgment of $2r 
993.54. There was a time not so many 
months, ago if a hank, building and 
loan filed such a suit, cryia were utter­
ed to high heaven in the name of 
justice to give toe property owr it, 
another chance. Even legislation was 
passed, and declared unconstitutional, 
that permitted land owners to demand 
re-appraisement and a lower rate of 
interest The New Dealers in the 
name of Uncle Sam demand the last 
penny but the: financial institution or 
individual was listed as crooked if 
their money, was demanded.
There being no other way of throw­
ing away the public funds we find the 
government has taken over six 
theatres under lease in New York 
City to hire theartrical talent and put 
on shows for toe entertainment of 
the metropolitan center.. Of course 
no big administration production 
showing the Dictator in action will be 
given in the rural sections- The 
regular theatres are finding increased 
patronage when the .plays can be ar­
ranged to pot-shot, the New Dealers. 
The American audiences no longer a- 
rise and sing “God Save Our King” 
when the Roosevelt picture is even 
thrown on the silver screen in giving- 
important events of the week.
Postal cards received here from Mr. 
George Hnmman.who is doing Florida 
this winter, may cause a sudden rush 
of young and middle-aged bachelors
dollars. The official was given a back­
door sentence to the pen but no a- 
mount of publicity was giv*n out a- 
gainst that guilty one as was handed 
out by the examiner in the Clifton 
district case, The situation is an 
open challenge to decent citizenship. 
It is either back your board of educa­
tion in this move or permit boards of 
education to pass out and let the state 
politicians step in. You have no other 
choice. . •
The war is on in New Deal ranks. 
One branch of Democracy attacks the 
grave and memory of Woodrow Wil­
son and William Jennings Bryan; 
another outbreak was A1 Smith’s 
“walk-out” speech Saturday against 
the Roosevelt communists and social­
ists in the New Deal; Tuesday eve­
ning Sen. Joe Robinson, messenger 
boy between the White House and the 
Senate, who ran as a  candidate for 
vice president in 1928 ’ with toe 
“Happy Warrior,”  made a speech that 
a few years ago would have brought 
out the Klu Klux one hundred per 
cent.' The fight between Democratic 
leaden and the effort of Robinson 
to make answer to Smith coven what 
has happened ih Democratic ranks in
vefthe*willjfirid his'partyhas preceded him. We will then have 
reached the stage when both the major political parties of to- Thc 
day will have passed to the beyond. We will find oursel es or
those of the conservative faith.united under a new er it  .in(0n did ^  even refer him?elf to 
New Dealer followers, .socialists and eowmunists known as lib -what had gftid in the pMt
erals, and Roosevelt begging to be the New Dictator under a  re".- campaign and had not even stood on 
nime such as wC'find in Italy and Germany. .. . * ’the party platform. Robinson must
A1 Smith Stands the’ hero of the hour. He has made fnend }iave had a short memory, a thing 
and foe, in and out of his party* think of the seriousness of tne evidently develops, for in 1928
Blight the nation, is in as no one else could.  ^ I. would rather be he travelbd 10>000 miie8 over the 
right than be president” means as much today as when first ut*  ^country telling voters what a great
tcred scores of years ago.
PLUMBING.................. i- -• .........
Bath Boffin Outfits Electric Water Pumps
■* < ■ • t 1
We are prepared to install Kohler or Standard bath room 
outfits and necessary bathroom plumbing. We are also 
agents for the Duro Electric Water Puihps.
H O T  W A TER  H EA TIN G  PLANTS
rIf  yod are considering a  hot water heating plant let us 
give you estimates oh the American Ideal system installed.
. Wc can give you reference of our plants giving Satisfaction 
lit this community.
F . E . HARPER
Pho*** 130 Ctafaryillw, O hio
president At Smith would make. Rob­
inson’s memory faited him in the 
Roosevelt campaign promise to reduce 
government expenses 25 per cent. 
Neither did he recall that after 
Smith's nomination he rewrote the 
party plank dealing with prohibition, 
Smith advocated repeal* Robinson 
pussy-footed the issue* coming from 
Arkansas where Klu Kluxers were as 
thick As flies and prohibitionists of 
the Democratic faith were asked to 
support “Al.” Even Robinson conld 
not hold southern states in line be­
cause he-was trying to ride the Dem­
ocratic jackass in both directions on, 
the prohibition issue,
Robinson tried hard to cover the 
charge of communism and socialism in 
the Roosevelt administration, Smith 
failed for seme reason to land a  bqdy 
blow by not naming toe under-secre­
taries, the behind the scene brain-
thin locality with zero weather but the 
latest fashioned bathing suite pictur­
ed makes one long for the spot where 
“winter spend toe summer1’.
* • 1141 "I • •
D trn u l fw  Airports
Tlis steady growth and adaptation 
to practical purposes aviation Is am* 
making and will continue to make !* 
creased uses for real estate, Then 
are now close to 2,000 airports an* 
landing fields In the United States, 
This number Includes municipal air­
ports. commercial airports. Depart-, 
Kent of Commerce Intermediate fields 
and marked auxiliary fields. The es- 
tabllshmeut of 1,053 additional, ale 
ports Is contemplated at the present 
time: Maj, M. A. Pakas stated recent­
ly that pilots of experience all con­
firm th# necessity of landing fields tea 
miles apart Installations at these In­
tervals would practically eliminate all 
danger from forced landing, he said. 
Consequently, the holder of property 
tea miles distal,: from an existing 
landing field «tr airport may be m y  
arise If he bides his time.'
Cm -IJot File Freveatiea
All the causes of preventable fire* 
cannot be catalogued In a short space. 
They are legion; but they-can all be 
removed by constant vigilance and 
the nse of ordinary common sense. 
The loss of life and property by Are 
in the United States and Canada la 
out of all proportion to that In rifost 
European countries, after allowance Is 
made flor conditions peculiar to these 
two lants. Anything due to careless- 
Hess Is unnecessary. The A merlcag 
and Canadian peoples hnve If In their 
own power to save thousand* of lives 
and millions of dollars' worth of prop­
erty that now Is sacrificed annually to 
their thoughtlessness. One week out 
of fifty-two Is not too much time for 
them to ponder the cost of mteiesf- 
ness.
Uatldy Cities
American citizens who go abroad 
are impressed with the ttdl'iess and 
good Order of European cities, as con­
trasted with centers in America, One 
reports New York as “the dirtiest city 
we saw” on the entire trip. Even at 
that, New York Is more tidy and at­
tractive than the average city of this 
country, But the observations of this 
traveler, and the others, suggest a 
Condition that. American ritles can 
hardly afford to Ignore. With all 
their wealth American cities can af­
ford to clean up their loose ends,
Convention* Boot! City
Tie 8b Louis Convention sud Pub­
licity bureau la credited with bringing 
to St, Louis each year approximately 
800 conventions. The bureau states 
that In acting as host to 'these eon- 
venlions, it provides sit organised 
service which endeavors to make gb 
Louis such an attractive convention 
city those organisations which Meet 
there ate eacorteged to ratom y n r  
after year..
The Herald is of 
a  series, of local pic 
your amusement bu 
can revive their m 
just wfbat the p 
There are no prize.* 
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The “Ohio Financial Responsibility 
Law” Mid Our "lifetim e Automobile 
PROTECTION PoRct”
—OUR PLAN OFFERSi-
Annual Savings—Nation Wide Service— 
A-l Financial Security—Prompt 
Friendly Claim Service
Vie Donahey, President Carl Crispin, Secretary
Prof, and Mrs. Re- 
residing in the i  
Kenia avenue, have 
'Hartman, property, 






len Weintf* Mrs. El int- 
Friday after spend # |« . 




Mrs. J. W 
West Calloll  
ter, Mrs.. Her
stitoting as teacher { 
Mato formerly taug 
for several years. Vice
A Parable
, Miss Martha Aar^ 
ter of Sheriff and B 
has been named a m 
Twp, high School f ai, 
cancy" caused by tl 
Miss. Ruth Goodbg 
health. rShe wifi teac 
English. a
Ohio' VfesU
The Grqgfie Coun 
invited to attend a i 
county hand to be'o 
semlbly room of thi 
day evening ai  8 o’c 
be.directed by H. 
the 6 . S. & S. O. , 
and the Wittenberg
cretai
A certain man had a furnace and his house grew
• -- f
cold. Said he to his furnace:
"Not another lump of coal 
do you get ’til you give 
more heatf
-the poor man froze!
-a n d  so did the merchant who cut down his 
advertising budget to “save expense.”
/
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Sabbath School, IQ a, m. Paul 
Rameey, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m, The 
young: people of the church will have 
charge of this service, An interest­
ing and helpful service . has been 
' pplanned.
Union evening service in the United 
Presbyterian Church. Dr* Jamieson 
Will preach the sermon. Wo are unit­
ing with ’the' United ' Presbyterian 
Church in this service in commemora­
tion of the tenth anniversary of 
Doctor Jamieson’s pastorate,.........  -
The Mizpah and Berean Bible 
Classes will meet on Tuesday evening 
a t six o'clock at the church for their 
annual covered dish supper.
The second meeting of the School 
of ' Missions will he held on Wednes­
day evening at 7;S0, Miss Annabelle
« *  1 4
COLLEGE NEWS
GREENE CO, HEALTH LEAGUE MERLE F, JONES TO GET
MEETING. FRIDAY, JAN. 81! ELECTION BOARD POSITIONThe
Boyland Trail
By FEED F. MARSHALL
And speaking of olden time smiling/’ determined to make this S a l T ^ l ^  Z *  Geor*° H’ «  * 7 fc
winters, who remembers those roaring second semester better than the first, there will he a short talk bv Dr l^v- * v& ‘ He is also a mender of the 
ripsnortera that brought Pa in with a . The Y. W. C. A, .and Y, M. C. A., j)Urn McClellan * .county central committee and will
fringe of icicles Clinging to his held a  joint meeting January 20., * ■ . succeed Harry Sohn, Xenia,
mustache . .  . and there was “Kidney” Raymond Beals opened the meeting.!
Iliff who was joshing Ed Ferris about Ray Sisspn led us In singing. Paul
A meeting of the Greene County * "*?r '^ B***» • - UprtRgS-
Health League wUl be held at the ” a\ * M received the endomment of 
The second semester opened desses, j^ t a m ,  Xenia, U  <5:00 p m. xha Dern*«ratie Executive Cwamittee 
Tuesday morning, January 28. 11 pvidsy, January 31, Dinner 60c. M * roei»bftr the Creeps O ttaty 
have made a good start “happy and p j ^  call 1095 reeorvationa. Re- Bowd of Hleptkws, Jones defeeted
The excessive cold weather has had j
What Gov, Landon had to say in his
the big, alazy, brindle dog that ,al- Angell read the Scripture which was up feH  w d w t ^epeech Wednesday evening as to  the
ways stayed around Ed’s blacksmith followed by prayer by Paul Me­
sh op.
“Ed,” remarked the inquiring 
“Kidney,” one day, “That there dog
Laughlin,
Professor C. H. Johnson, a Pro- 
youm, ju st,3KhsfcJs he gt fer—is fesspr of Art in Wilbeforce University
he gbdd at huntin?" “Nope,” replied 
Ed, he ain't much at huntin.”
“Well, then is he a  good watch 
dog?” inquired “Kidney.
“Nope,” he’s kinder deaf,” remark­
ed Ed,
gave an interesting speech. Several 
of the Wilberforce students were with 
him. who entertained us with several 
songs.
The Annual Day of Prayer will bo 
“Well, does he fetch in yer cows, or held, Friday morning, February 7, ata smLHoriMal%1r t ^ n r t % r f S' "* ^  °UCe om  of the *»»«*«* build-
your amusement but tTLe°howmatv s^urtm* Part v.°? ,th® genin  does he do tricks, orj-ist wlur. in tar-jthe Presbyterian Church. Rev. W. W.
can revive their memory and recall d been used as a hotel, a Murdock will discus? the.secona chap- nation is he good fer?” questioned Foust will deliver the address. The
What the p ic Z 7  C r e s e S  ' Z X  ^  pf the misMon s tu d y W , “T hJt,“Kidney.” . • j Cedarville High Schooi is invited to
m r e ™  no p r i i r ^  r e S  eon . ^ ,de wh^ ^  h ^ ’ding was other America” . - . “Well,” replied Ed, after due de- Participate in this service,
discuss the picture among themselves We'will8* ^  ^  ^  Seated, j The Query Club will have a business liberation as he pumped away at his.
The I v .  p i c t ^ r ^ e S r t S  * * % * *  fl»  chntcl‘ be,tem “ • el" ,?ed * * * » « *  *■ P rty ,n Pur next issue. on Thursday evening at 8:00. They the old dog dosing in the corner, “He’s
will hold their regular meeting on sprtlr company.” . . , and that calls
Sabbath evening. ... , ^ jto my'mind that the section of town
The Fellowship Club Will meet at universally identified as “Pittsburgh,”Local and Personal
MRS. WILLIAM FERGUSON
BROADCASTS AT COLUMBUS
Mrs. C. E. Masters has greatly im­
proved following an illness due to the• , - ./w 1grip. ■-vz. ; r  .
Prof, and Mrs. Reed, who have been 
residing in the Johnson property, 
Xenia avenue, have moved to the 
Hartman property, College avenue. 
The home has been modernized and 
connected with municipal water.'
Mrs. William B. Ferguson, broad­
cast from station WOSU, Columbus, 
Monday evening at 9 o'clock as a fea- 
. cure of the 24th annual Farmers’ 
week which opened, a t  Ohio State Uni­
versity, Monday. Mi’s. Ferguson, talk­
ed on- “Farm Women Awdunts” 1 "■
MRS. WILSON SURPRISED
BY GROUP OF FRIENDS
the church on Wednesday evening:
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
'Church School, 10 a. mi 
lilan, Supt.
was first so chistened by my father, 
I in this same blacksmith, shop; He re- 
! ferred to it as being situated lietween 
.the .two forks of the,creek just as the 
city of Pittsburgh is situated at the 
P. M, Gil- forks of the Ohio. From that time 
since it has been called “Pittsburgh”
of those present attehd as potential waste in government relief strikf. a t 
jjpygrg, | the root of a bad situation in every
state. '
Tuesday evening, January 21, a 
group of faculty and students, went to 
Columbus to the Memorial Hail, 
wliere they had the pleasure of hear­
ing Nelson Eddy.
\ O U R  B E S T  
CATTLE MARKET 
Sale Every Monday
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO*
Sherman Aye. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Maim 335-J
Mrs. Anna Orr Wilson, 
pleasantly, surprised by a group
Mrs. Ellen Weimer returned home fnenrts at her home Thursday eve- 
Friday after spending four weeks ning in celebration of her birthday, 
visiting in Dayton. A- social was enjoyed and re-'
• freshments were served.
Those presentMrs. J. W. Johnson is visiting in were...............  Mrs, Cora
West CaJlollton, O., with her daugh- ^fumbo* Mvs- Bthel Muck, Mrs. J. O 
ter, Mrs. Herbert Main, who is sub- Thwart, Mrs. B : .H. Little, Misses 
stituting as teacher of English. Mrs. Mary Williamson, - Mildred Trumbo 
Main formerly taught in the schools ant* -  ary Flanagan, 
for several years. '
Worship Service, 11 a. m. .^Subject, by aU'.hativehojnetowners 
“Paul’s" Seyret of Power,” ‘ - | And I . am sm-e there are any,
Epwortl) League, <3:30 p. ip. v  ; number of grown, up hometown’boys 
Union Meeting in the U. P. Church,, who can remember when a person 
7:30 p, m. Dri Jamieson will ^ preach, could skate for many miles up'country. 
[ this being the tenth anniversary of along the south fork and then with a 
was ‘ his pastorate, here, ' short overland walk strike the north
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7 p. m. fork and skate back to town again 
On Wednesday,* beginning at 11 a,- . . • And that reminds me that the 
in., the Ladies'Aid, the W.F.M.S., and water of the Old Town. Pump on the 
the W.H.M.S., will hold their all-day square .sadly lacked the poetical 
meeting at the church, aspect of being fit to drink. * The one
Just after school on Wednesday at the hill grocery had it beat a mile 
• j the children’s Missionary Society will . . .  And those were delightful days 
meet, with Mrs. Hill at-the .church. when people gathered of a summer’s
The Home Coming will be held 
February 8, at the Alford Memorial 
Gymnasium. A banquet will be served 
at 5:30, followed by a great, contest, 
between Bluff ton and Cedarville. 
The Community are cordially’invited. 
Reserve your plate now. Price 50c, 
Call up the^College Office, Phone 4 
on 17 and reserve your plate,
Of
BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR
•MARILYN ANN AULTMANMiss Martha Ann Baugfcn, daugh­
ter of Sheriff and Mrs. John Baughn,
has been named a member of the Ross Marilyn Ann, daughter of Mr. ami 
Twp. high school faculty, Filling a ya- Mrs. Daniel M. Aultman, was guest 
cancy caused by the resignation of honor at a party given by her 
Miss* Ruth Goodbread, owing to ill mother and grandmother, Mrs. H. C. 
health. She Vrill teach music, Latin and Aultman, at the latter’s home in 
English. Mfss**Baagfcn has been at- Xonia. Saturday afterndon.* The oc- 
tending -Ohio W«deyan University.- caSion wasber, fi#th birthday.
*f .......  * Guests 'were ‘ Mdlty 1 Kuehrtnadn,
The Gre i^pe County, musicians are Carolyn Galloway, Joyce Confer, Joan 
invited to attend a  rehearsal of an all- due George, Frank and Billy Shew, of 
county band to be'organized in  the as- Cedarville; Helen Simester, Nancy 
seiribly room of the'Courthouse, Fri- Donges, Cynthia Schick, Richard Cof- 
day evening at 8 o'clock. The band will felt, Bobby Barley, Molly Johnson, 
be directed by H. E. Seal, director of Richard Mason and Douglas Long, of 
the O. S. & 8. O. Home Cadet Band Xenia; Shirley Anna and Jean Bames, 
and the Wittenberg College Band. of Springfield, and Bobby and Donald
■ Neff, of Alpha.
Mr. and .Mrs. Mac Hands of near 
Clifton entertained a number of their 
friends at dinner Saturday evening.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Braley, Rev. and Mrs. C. V. McNeel,
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Henderson.
. —;    ........afternoon at Jackson's race track . . .
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN And a lot of knots were tied by pyung 
CHURCH couples of bygones as they jogged a-
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister lor,S the country road from a visit to 
Sabbath School, 10* a. m. Meiyl the melon patch . ,  .• And what a liur- 
Stormont.* * ried, slap-bang task it used to be to
T reaching, 11 a. m. The pastor ,oad sni} unload those piles of bread 
hopes to deliver his Tenth Anni- baskets and milk cans with the av- 
versary Message at this, service, and rival of the “accomodation” tvain , . . 
hopes weather conditions will permit A«d was “Bush” Robinson who as 
a full attendance. Printed programs a b°Y ®ot h5s hand almost torn off 
have beefi prepared and will be used when he chopped into a  dud cannon 
at both, services Sabbath, , cracker . . . And there is scarcely a
youngster of my day who has not been 
Chapter in the hook, “Youth in iodised around the corner by Joe Le?
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN FOR 
FOR COUNTY FARM BUREAU:
The Greene County Farm Bureau is 
conducting a membership campaign 
for 450 members with Feb. 5 as the 
date for the drive, Fifty solicitors will 
canvass the county. The solicitors for 
Cedarville Twp. are: David Bradfute, 
John Collins, Meryl Storniont and 
Frank Engle.
Miami Twp,: Wm. Hardman, Ralph 
Rife, Earl Dunevant, Cornelius Grin- 
nell.
Ross Twp.: G. W. Mott, Eiden Heinz 
Norman. Cojpvell and M. H. Rogers.
Sfivercreek Twp.: Fred Lewis, My­
ron Fudge and Herman Cline. Myron 
Fudge is manager of the campaign.
Miss Norman Sweet of Rossford, O, 
has returned home after a visit with 
her mother, Mrs, Clara Morton.
Subscribe to THE HERALD
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WRIGHT’S GROCERY
Action” will be studied.
Union Services in our church , at 
7:30 p. m. Our sister churches have 
kindly consented to hold the service 
this week in our church to peirmit us 
to carry out our Tenth Anniversary 
program. The pastor will deliver the 
message at both services.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 
p. m., in the manse. The regular, 
monthly meeting of the session will 
be held after prayer meeting. Leader, 
Mrs. O. A. Dobbins.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7 p. m., 
in the church. „ . . ■ ■ ■
. '■ t.
The pastor and family were happily 
surprised to find 150 people gathered 
in the church Wednesday evening for 
the mid-week prayer service. Second 
surprise the pastor was asked to con­
duct the devotional, service after ar­
riving at the church. A third sur-
S P E C I A L S
THE STORE OF FINE FOODS
SUGAR, Pure Cane, 10-lb. sack ..
Verde, the Italiaii fruit vendor, or a 
budding swain who has not a choke 
Sunday school collar done to a mirror 
like gloss by Lum Moon, the China­
man, or who did not bfiy his first made 
to measure suit from Davis, or who- 
has had a dime haircut by Bally Petti* 
ford, or who has not felt the sting 
of one of those hickory paddles used 
to mete out corporal punishment in 
the old piibiic school.
The zero weather with more or less 
snow each day-has made it impossible 
for farmers to get corn husked or 
shredderL Many farmers are short 
bn feed, especially fodder. Another re­
port we get is that game birds such as’ 
quail and pheasant are very scarce 
and it ia feared a  large number have 
frozen, . ■ i ig ii i .  . ’«  '!
ATTENTION FARMERS! TOR SALE!
30.000 bushels good white oats, suitable for seed if you need 
.Ihem.' ■
1.000 bushels Manchu soy beNns.
20 tons ground rye at $20.00 per ton. This is cheap feed for your 
sows and pigs. ■
All kinds of Wayne pig meal and feeds. *■
Page wire fence, steel posts, locust posts, pails, barb wire. Be 
sure and see us for your fence as-we will save you money.
5— Good Work Horses— S 
1 Good Shorthorn Bull
3 tractor plows, 2 mowing machines, 2 .John Deere 2-row 
cultivators. 2 tractor disc harrows, 2 horse disc harrows, 1 land roller, 
2 single row cultivators, 1 sulky hay rake, 1 set heavy harness for 
one horse wagon, collars, all sizes; one good farm wagon', one good 
manure spreader, 1 Buckeye 2-row cultivator, Cassidy gang plow.
The above are used implements, but good and priced to sell.
Come over and see us.
GUY CURRY & COMPANY
WE DELIVER FREE ° SOUTH SOLON, OHIO
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY'
"The Student Princie” 
A t Capital U.
COLUMBUS. — Columbus music 
lovers, and those in the surrounding 
towns are boing treated to a musical 
event which classes with the best of 
the year. At Capital University, 
“The Student Prince,” the Sigmund
Jewel Brand. Hot dated, 
3 lb. bag 45c ....—
prise when.the chairman of the con- . . . ,
gregation, Mr. Fred Townsley, took Boinberg opera, will be presented for 
■ ■■ ■ ■ ' a  run of four nights, Feb. 10, 11, 13
and 14, this “opera of hits,” including
Fresh, crisp sodas. 
Special price
charge of the service, introducing Mr. 
W. W. Galloway as chairman, who
conducted a fine program consisting ' such,numbers as “Deep in my heart,' 
of special music under the direction the “Love Duet,” “Serenade,” and 
of Miss Dorothy Galloway, Miss j “Drinking Song” will lie staged by 
Mary Bird had prepared a very clever : a  professional cast, augmented by 
parody of Lincoln’s Gettysburg Ad- members in tbe music and dramatic 
dress, applying it to our present An- department of the university,^ 
niversary. This was read by Mr. j In the title role of the Prince will 
Lloyd Confarr. Miss Carrie Rife read be seen Lucius Metz, the original 
an original poem appropriate to the Prince in. the first production in New 
occasion. All of which were greatly York. Cornelia Ellis, who has been 
appreciated by the pastor and family, his leading lady for manjl productions, 
The biggest surprise of all was then will be seen in the role of Kathle, the* 
sprung when a tablo was carried In waitress for whom the Prince falls 
loaded wlth( good things for the deeply. Another difficult role, that of 
pantry and other gifts, Including Dctlef, will be sung by Fred Hoff- 
green backs, man . Mr, Hoffman has1 just returned
For all of this the pastor and wife ^om a long run in Los Angeles, where 
trieel to respond, but words fail to Played other light operas.
impress our gratitude for the pleasant! A *ro”P of \ead*’ .*?eUflod %  T *1 *. .. * ........................ . _ such artists as Kenneth Keller, music
OLEO, Honey Grove, 2 lb s...............................25c
CORN; Peas or Tomatoes, 3 No. 2 cans ..........25c
RAISINS. Seedless, 3 lbs..................  .......... 20c
AR1STOS TISSUE, 6 rolls............ ...:............. 25c
MATCHES, Bird s Lye, o for.....................-................... ^ y c |ingly brief pastorate of ten years, teacher and vocal instructor in Lan-
SODA CRACKERS, 2 lbs. box........ ................1 8 c ^  ^  1,8 Rb,° to rilow ^  E1>— Sappreciation in a mote faithful teacher, Mary Clark of Greenville, 
A , r i f A v p  9 A h  P i n  IG p  :sertdce in the future. We feel that' soloist w,th fche ch“Pel Choir for the
C O C O A ,  H o n e y  G r o v e ,  ^ -JO  c a n  .................................. A yc the «,ines have fallen unto us in three seasons, George Schultz, a
, ......... ■ f - ' '• " piea9ant places, yea, we have a goodly Ceding member of asquers, e
^  m  imi ■ I*11 tinn | ** I,, -  iiiiirilir dramatic organization on the campus,
SCRATCH FEED, » 4 h .  sack . $ 1 . 7 9  .  . - s r s  ~  S
» M A Tt »  t  n  F * V  Phyllis Reinert,. Rockford, 111., who
, ,r ...............-  ■ - ------- ------- ----- ----------------------------—J y o u ”  T °  m o t  ' play* the r0l° °f DUtcheS3’
. m r n s a u s a g e . i b . . . . . . .2 ^ .;•  it w m % . ,
APPLES. 5  lba. ...................25c FRESH OYSTERS, q t  50c Would appreciate your calling at my -•dwr^s of f0rty, made up of members
.  . .  on  i IV PO  P f i n n f N r  •> IK. 9 7 -  1,011,0 if intere3ted- RETTA ®e LLK of, the-Chapel Choir and the Men’sBANANAS, 4 iba.............25c LIVER PUDDING, 2  lbs. ..27c CLEMANS, Sales Representative. So. Glpe clubi B0th 0f  these groups are
LARD, 2  lb*............ .............-33c Main phone 4441‘ nationally known.
PORK LOIN, lb................25c |
FRA N K SFU R^ERS, lb . . ..20c
CELERY, stalk ................10c-
HEAD LETTUCE, 3 for ..25c 
ORAHQES, Florida, do*. 23c
HOG RUSTLERS BUSY
BLOCK SALT, each 4 3 c
A forty piece dr. 
chestra, under the baton of Prof* Wit* 
bur Crist, will he in the pit, Scenery 
,from Schell's and new costumes from 
Deputy Sheriff Walton Spahr state* (Tam’s, New York, help make this a 
that hog rustlers are again active in 
the county, several reports reaching
'most professional production.
the sheriff’s office this week. There is Mr. Shormen Preston of Clifton,
also a demand for chickens among who has been ill for some tltne is re*
COFFEE 
CRACKERS 







Tobacco. A  
real low price Gan
Avalon- Stock up 
now “ - save boxes
A „ PILISIURT





Lb*cab jf i jg
IObb.c25c 




O L E O
Mild, mellow flavor
StfSL “ • lO c
LAYER CAKE BananaIced Bach 25c
SCRATCH FEED 100^*1.79
Wcaco, For best results
BABY CHICK FEED I00 l:.*2 .20
Wesco, A big value
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S. 0. WRIGHT .
Probate Judge S, C, Wright of this 
place has announced as a candidate for 
re-election as prohate judge in this 
county. He is now serving his third 
term and is ashing for the fourth 
which from present indications he will 
have no opposition. He also-presides 
over the Juvenile Court and in this 
capacity has bi*ought.his office to a 
high standard for justice and effi­
ciency. „ ,
HARRY M, SMITH
County Treasurer Harry M, Smith 
will seek his second term for that 
that office, his petitions now being in 
circulation by friends. The duties of 
the treasurer’s office have been great * 




Cedarville is not the only town that 
has had some trouble with frozen 
water lines. A main on Xenia ave­
nue, Yellow Springs, burst some days 
ago filling a business house cellar 
with water and coating the street with
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by 
Cedarville W. C. T, U.
In any ox’ganization which is try­
ing to carry on temperance education 
could raise in a year sis much, money 
as a great' wet newspaper gets in a 
single day for advertising liquor: 
temperance education might make 
ice, [some headway. What chance has
South Charleston suffered damage ‘temperance education under existing 
to the water tank* by freezing tha t\circumstances?—'Thomas N. Carver.
permitted water to escape and coat j ------ *-
the tower with ice. ! In three months time there has
. '  ___________ __  jbeen a drop of 2,000,000 (two million '
i ’ ‘pints a month in the use of milk in
DEATH OI1 DANIEL DAVIS* I Los Angeles, says. Dr. George Par- 
WEDNESDAY IN LODN ON ,ryj^ hoa\th officer of that city. Mean 
I ! while drunkenness grows (arrests of
Daniel Davis, 85, a -well known women for that cause have increased 
citizen of London, died Wednesday 137 per cent under repeal), and motor 
■ following a stroke. His wife died traffic deaths have reach 
some years ago. ’ Rented figures. ,
The deceased is survived by fourj .
daughters, Mrs. Charles Kimble of j Boys Wanted
this place; Mrs. Blanch McMahan and Can you ^  where 
Mrs. Ora Barnes, London; and Mrs. They‘ }jave 0^V3 to spare?
Roy Luck, South Gate, Calif.- fOur calling requires not a few;.
The funeral will be held Friday in must stock our dramshops, 
London with burial in Wilson Chapel 0 r  our ?uni traffic stops> .
Cemetery. ... —(First verse of a. poem written
----: 100 years ago.)*
unprece-
BASKE’i'BALL GAME .AGAIN
POSTPONED DUE TO ROADS “One of the surprises which has 
confronted us, as well 0a the Depart- 
For a second time it has been ment of is the rapid increase
necessary to postpone the basket ball *n the population of the jails since the 
game between Cedarville College and of thc Eighteenth . Amend
Rio Grande, due to the condition of ment.”—Representative Oliver of the 
the roads. The game may not b e ^01186 of Representatives, 
scheduled again until some time ini “ ~
February, according to Coach John! Cant Reform Booze Traffic 
W. Ault. Thc local team is dated for A lot of K°od> but 1**  s«lly people 
Defiance for tonight and this game is have ,aM that more liquor was drunk
subject to weather conditions.
S vYS ADVERTISING PAYS
in prohibition days than when we had 
the licensed , stores. How silly that 
.twaddle.sounds to us now. It is silly 
too to say that prohibition cannot be 
— .. . found in the BiBle. Eight of the Ten
i South Solon, Ohio Commannments which God ‘gave to
January 15,15)36. j Moses are^prohibition. Wo live in a 
Editor Cedarville Herald, 11 world where prohibitions are So num»
Cedarville, O. .eroiis that you could pot count them:
Dear Sir:— .The liquor'.traffic cannot be reform-
Enclosed find check for advertising e(j. The people surely have begun to 
and I’ll say it pays big dividends to recognize this by now. 
run an ad in your paper as I havei ■
several sales and lots of prospects | Although a force of revenue agents, 
since advertising came  ^out.  ^ larger than was used'to enforce pro- 
1*11 ^hat^ advertising in the jubition, has been working in the field 
J - -  - to make sure that liquor taxes are colCedarville Hei aid pays
Yours very truly,
Guy Currey & Co. 
South Solon, Ohio.
lected, revenues from this source have 
fallen considerably short of the billion 
^dollar a year total that repeal advo- 
> cates said would be poured into the 
treasury, Only 1411,000,000 Was col­
lected during the last fiscal year.
H ad To P ay
Right A w ay
OUR LOAN NO 20-0103
. who had signed a note for a relative, 
found when It came due that the 
maker was unable to pay it and it 
was up to him to preserve his own 
credit by paying the note. He had 
some grain to sell, but the price was 
not right at that time and he would 
have had to take a large loss had it 
so t bean for the help Of The City 
Loan, from whom he borrowed the 
necessary $800. Recently when the 
price took a little jump he sold part 
of his grain and reduced his balance 
to $$49 . , -v and is taking good 
oare Of the credit rating which he 
values so highly.
If you need cash in a hurry, you 
can depend on The City Loan when 
all other resources fall. v
Personal Loans $26 io $1000
%mGatrU**
94 ft, MAX*1**. 1- a ? ) > •
! At the present time* liquor shows no 
sign of becoming an important issue 
in the 1930 presidential campaign, al 
. though the White House is cognizant 
of the fact that President Roosevelt’s 
letting down of the bars against in 
.toxicants will turn a considerable 
number of individual votes away from 
him next year,—especially in the 
fieM, , l *
| The bootlegger has not disappeared 
as the wets predicted he would. 
Henry Morgenthau, secretary of the 
treasury, admitted today that he be 
lieves the treasury will always be 
Confronted with the problem of boot­
legging,
Subscribe to THE HERALD
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HIGHEST PRICES 
Pa id
D ea ler  Lota Benight
BENNIE SPARBOW
Elm  flh C edarv ille , O,
PHONE—189 ^
WEIGHT tOF EGGS 
ECONOMIC FACTOR
Reliable - Estimate May - Be 
Easily Obtained.
1 The average weight of the eggs laid 
by a hen during a year la,now con­
sidered as an Important economic fac*. 
tor in egg production, say* i^allac©*' 
Farmer^ qof only fyom the. rtarolpoMU 
of the higher market' price for .large 
over small eggs, but also, from - the 
-standpoint of Cgg weight -Inheritance. 
Manifestly, weighing«aob> •* gof a hen 
thro*. ;hout the year la a laborious 
task and one tba tia  ,wholly out of-the 
qupktiQn...for the  practical • poultry 
breeder.
According fq the poultry division , of 
the bureau of animal Industry, United 
Stute*. Department- of Agriculture, 
there are .certain, short-cuts that -can 
safely be taken. to  estimating the.av­
erage weight of ,the eggs laid by a 
given hen,(n^ year.* TJ«is,vAHherttB. 
Godfrey,. of. tosgOtortijncnt poqltfy 
investigations, says:
“An approximation of the mean a.i ‘ 
nual egg-weight can be-determined at 
the beginning of thepullst -laying year 
from a knowledge of the average
weight of< the flat tenjeggs,-the hodj
. weight *at .first egg, and the fige.ai 
. first egg.
“A reliable estimate of tim mean an­
nual egg weight: of all eggs laid by 
.each bird can.be ascertained by weigh- 
. Ing the egga ittld by each bird, the first 
four days of each .month.
“A . morq, .reliable and morereadUy 
obtnlned^estjmste of the-.mesn annua, 
egg weight of all eggs laid by each bird 
can be ascertained by ^ .computing, the.. 
mean weight of the egg* laid by each.
- bird op any, specified' day.-of thsw tfre 
throughout the -flretJaying year.” ! "
UNIFORM. ,q q E *N A T IO N A t.
CW NDAyj
o i « D o l ! M a s 0 < i
fc& f-_ U«ltuu«f Ohloaee. «•  wwwr* N*jw*aaw «*>**•
Lesson for Jamtuy SS
JESUS DICLABMHIS. PURPOSE
Salt Needed Ingredient
in Ration for Chicks
Sait has been recognized as a need­
ed ingredient In a .chick ration, but 
recently there has - been some-, die 
.agreement,!among .poultry -specialists
as to the exact proportion, which-give* 
the .best, results. .
Preliminary, results secured at the 
■University of Wisconsin In feeding 
trials the past year indicate that re- 
tiont containing t  per cent of salt re­
sult- in .better growth than the same ra­
tions containing no gait,-.and., very 
much better results than when salt 
Is added on a basis of 5 per cent of 
the ration.
At twenty weeks of age the chicks 
fed the-stock-nitlon-without sattaver- 
aged L4i>9,grams in weight, tUoee fed 
. the same ration plus-1 per centpf salt 
.averaged i,0$? .grams, while those fed 
the ration, plus# per cent of salt aver­
aged Only .1,412 grams. The death 
tosses la the lot-fed-& per-cent salt 
■ were sis times -as great as for -each 
.of -the .other;two lots, being-30 per 
cent In contrast to 5 (ter cent.
Separate Backward Chicks
Separating the robust or sturdy 
birds from the backward chickens can 
not fait to benefit the poiiitrynmu 
Backward birds will not make growth 
when running In flocks where thej 
are continually harassed by older 01 
better-developed chicks. A good (dm 
Is to -make n feeding crate In whirl 
larger chicks or adult fowls cannot en­
ter and which gives protection t« 
‘young chicks wl'ilc feqdjlng. To givt 
, extra nutriment to assist growth o' 
quill and feather, mix well n tnhlo 
spoonful oflinseed jelly (made tty 
stewing ordinary linseed) In the wei 
inasli for a week or so, Tills will tiro 
mote growth and qunllty as well as 
lusferonUnrnew plumage.
Pojulti^-House Xitters
Wheat straw und cruslied corn cobs 
are the most abundant poultry iioiise 
litters. Any litter should be light in 
weight, absorb mpistura-readily and be 
easily cleaned. Most poultry men use 
wheal straw, if it is available on th« 
farm, but crushed cobs are popular 
because they are dry and, ure easy to 
clean out When using cobs the chicks 
should bavo food and water as soon as 
they are placed In the house, other­
wise they may eat too many cobs.
Poultry Gleanings
The cause of dead chicks in shell 
may often be traced {b the use of thin 
shelled hatching eggs.
A hen’s egg contains G6 per cent wa­
ter, 10 per Cent fnt, 13 per cent pro­
tein and 11 per cent minerals.
Milk gives health ,aud vigor, and 
stimulates egg production, and It pays 
dividends in increased number of eggs,
The Incite from eggs In the United 
States is estimated at $1,175,000,000 
yearly."
There is an average of three chick­
ens on farms for each person In the 
United States.
Approximately 2,050,000,000 eggs are 
consumed annually and ,0045 per cent 
are Imported from China,
&£g*> pork,' milk and poultry are to 
be canned in a factory owned by farm­
ers of Warwickshire, hhigland.
A steadily increasing consumption 
alcoholic drinks is reflected in treasury 
revenue reports,
<MBMpi
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Five In (CM renew Ufa M#efc ta bay. $« 
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WINWOOD *  GO.
ifflRIIIflRi fBIV
LJB930N TEXT—J^ukf 4i)«-«0., GOLDEN TEXT—*Tks Spirit of tho 
Lprd i* upon m«,.,b#eavsa tbo--bath 
anointed me to preach the goapsl to 1- 
ths poor; he bath cent me to heal the 
f '^n rh w rtsd . ta dellwanceto the captives, end recovering pf,eight 
to the blind, to set at liberty them that 
ars brplsed. to pfs*sh/ tbe .gi^satebj* 
yrar at tbs J^rd—Lykc PRIMARY TOPIO—Jwub Preecliei to 
III* Romo'Folks, * ‘
TOPtC-r-5f*u*' Firstfi*rmon,,“ INTERMEDIATE “ AND , SENIOR 
TPMC-^hoosIng.mi Life-Burposej
b  V«t«* ln,th* fy*#g*au* (v. 10).
• 0d: the, Sithhatit: ^IDgPgqe Accprding 
Ha no doubt went that day,„irtib;a 
new and definije.pun>pae, bi)f thOF( re- 
freshieg to know that lt-wiis according 
to Ws fisbit. 4laay;yCung-peopl» have 
4heep<iafcguarded>ffam;tii*^piM*u*. 
tijet.wpridbe<m^MiH‘fiabJt,qferegd- 
the i Bible, praying v-ind join*.. to 
church. * -
1. • Tl;e book'handed- tohlmCv. IT). 
-It Mas not only .hta-euatogi to -attend
(hO/place of worshliWmt to take, part 
in jt. This priyiieg* nas^not; «o*fla*d 
tq the rabbi* (Act* L3.:15), us. 
therefore, used the 4i|>er£y
2. TJie -passage read- (Tsa. 81:1,2). 
It Is not entirely.elcar as to wheth'sr 
this (gas, providentially, the Scripture 
reading for the dijy, or^wheiber lt iWaa 
, Specifically chosen, by . film for that 
occasion.
3. The content of the passage (vv, 
18, 19).
s. The mission of the Messiah 
<v: 18),
(1) To -preach.-. Mte jSEqspel to, the 
pqor. The: good ..tiding* vyblch Jesits 
proclaimed,are- pequllaiisvwelcome to 
the common people. By “poor” In this 
-case Is'  primarily meant those who 
Wore- poor In spirit 4Matt. 5:3).
. (2) To heal the brokeiMieatted. The 
go#i>oJ of Cbrlst..ipeqts.. the..needs-d>f ' 
tliofie.,whose hearts.are{crusliedfby tite 
weight of, their own s.lt!S or by, a bur­
den of sorre^Saiid disappointment
• (3) T^g^^^deliverdnce to the 
captlves.'^W ^ lRant deliverance frpm 
the- lK>ndage|Puie Devi). tJohu-.'8:30).“
(4) Recovering- of sight, to th e  
blind. Christ did actually.mnke,those 
who were pliysically blind to see' 
(John 9:6. 7) . and also opened the, 
eyes of those, who were spiritually 
blind (I JOlm r*520),
(5) To RCt.at liberty,them that are 
Jirulsed. The power of <3u;«t eau 
free the roost utterly hopeless ones.
(6) To preach the acceptable year" 
of the Lord. . The primary allusion Is 
to the year of Jnbllee (l>v. 25:8-10), -
b. The special emblement • of the 
-Messiah (v. 18). He waa-the anolnte*! 
one predicted py Isaiah, the Atessinb.
ML .Jesus fixpounSinfl* the Scrip­
ture* (vv. 20, 21).
1, He closed the Jbook and sat down: 
it seems to have been tite custom of 
the Jewish teachers to sit while.teach* 
ing.
?• “This, day le.fhls scripture fti). 
fliied." .This statement, is 00, doubt, byt 
the gist of what, he said. ..He thus de- • 
dared that he was the Messiah.
IV. Jssus' Reception by tb* Psopts - 
(vv. 22(30)..
/tbe critical, hour,had come. ^The. 
peop|e were aunzed. They admitted 
Ida gracious words but were uoab'le 
to admit his claims. Ills reception 
was .characterized by
1. Ignorant prejudice (v. 22). .They 
said, “Is not this Joseph's .son?”. >ts 
“1 f io: say.^Thla Is mirsfellqw
men with whom we have been *c* 
qnalnted for years. Surely, lie caniiot 
lie the Messiah.” “ .
2. Unbcflef os to hls,s.upc*uatyral 
(tower (v. 23). They challenged tilth 
to exhibit examples of divine power.
3. Personal jealousy (v, 24). Jeal­
ousy often prerents i)s from -seeing 
ilie essentlnl worth of men in our midst
Jesus adduced two outstanding- ex* 
ample* of the willingness of foreigner* 
to believe Clod., 1 -
a, Elijah wns.nwt lo.a.^widew- at 
8er«9fef' (W. 25, 26). M«ny StldOKS qf 
Israel were passed by. doqbti*K,b*< 
cause they would not have.received the 
prophet.
b. Naamnn, (lie foreigner, Wf- the 
many lepers, was the one cleansed, 
(v. 27).
4. Violent hatred ‘(vv, 28-30). This 
comparison of the Jew* with foreign­
er* so offended their pride that they 
tried to kill him, * He showed-them 
that just as Elijah bad brought;bless­
ing to one who lived In BJdom aad 
Ivltsba to one in Syria, r^hle (he people 
of Israel went on suffering, even so 
the Gentiles would receive the blessing 
of Ids saving pdwer, while ‘they, the 
chosen nation, wpmd suffer in uMieilef.
W C H llL d v
a B«nk -
jyoglHu;t» J M p
■ Poopla’s flmii i t .
.. M'S-' tuWWIJi f  1111
Ai W W & X .m> Rgrfd the. ^oilowleg .fCmpUflsd 
fj^ t^ n t for bis
bow a bank goes about-belpUig them: - 
“It ,1a tb* most Impoytant part.®* * 
bank's business to lead money. Of-all 
the> M*nc^-depesit«d 'in- a baak,- the 
Uwraaitlres tbit m oertahu.peEoapttge 
bwd;Mj* Wtr'fltotiWl
' H its oBcers to lend th*-bal' 
ance' co9l«ry*Ureiys*nd,safely.
*!Th* loan* of a pr9Perly.man*ged. 
bank are invariably made to tbps* It 
-*(MUev*»fllr«HaW*Ao fep*y, and^ iOway# 
0*adM0»-tkatUi*f b* **pald at *- 
stlpuU t*A i$fa*.. 3
> - 
M  loaq tq-^bank on* cerUlndatq 
invjolsbl* *a tb* pr.om-
-•dauanjl, or. Ip t|»o caga of a certificate. 
otdepc*it,onbhed»teltfall* du«. When 
it com** to b* known-of-an-Individual 
, that- k* 'alwiya -pay*,!, bis. credit fa 
:«MftbU9fc*A: An4:.hla;*M«K. I*?aJw»A 
t.j|«d  tq-^ieu^hi^pi^edaccom^oda’, * 
., JlQD*.. • ■ ,
“A w*U managed JfeqyJt. ne?*r.e?gp^ 
, tajlses lufiustrjes^ Thlt is.Jtfioes^ot 
putcq its loans in- Jlaed-form, bu  ^putt - 
them-where' they are to be ased fee 
temporary-Tequiremeatt, -and where 
tbeykillilrt tWeen UftAWbw.tJWe.apec|- 
fled.
ismotlbe, fnnctlqn^qf a-bank; to 
become "* partner tn lndu«|rles, nor- 
^cqujdjt be legljjknatqly done, wltbibe . 
- tne&ey of" depositors. Its loans must 
be kept to nreald'foraij—t  hatter repay* 
able to cash Si statedlatenrals
-erlmtnation - ri&—-msktog lpsns, A* 
^stranitir ; cannot -egpect acc0S).mqdA* 
tlons. It Is customary for the ,borrow-' 
er to igake a  stt^ment of hiitJto.oqsJal 
affairs, wblcb is kept In (die bank’s 
■^ records. It Is * (nu^absbtooffense to 
.vmake.* fslife statement^-for the pur
bw oa*w  |owlo-
''Naturally, in^tbsttfieollng. wRbtbe 
, rsgpinr ^ deppsuorf pt tbp,l.bvnk,,itt
;,offleers btcome w,eU.«gcqusinted. with, 
their characters and their' resources - 
‘ and are tbus in a posKloa to determine-. 
how large-a lino rof -credlt eacb one 
la eftRlefita- -Tbatis*ope et t^ e> great 
advantages of•jbatoC'ts«b*°h depositor.
“Tbet mAh who^kjnows .hftw, tit gel 
(nto debt wisely/that If, jwhq-borroWB 
money -with which to make more 
money through legitimate enterprise, 
li the borrower jyhqgt .01* bank. Is 
looking'for,- By (he trea t toterebaage 
of opinion, and * free dlsouaalon oi 
,yfrlqusqirpject^.tiie, borrower Is often 
guided and helped by hlf banker. 
‘‘In.order to procure ar ttne of credit 
,-at* bante three-thtogs.nto Important: 
“I. A statemeat’ot aoeeta showing ja. 
^lutstoof.Anri^iit-tito m& fif invested 
.«capUabor-coUattral oPsatflelent value 
to cover amount of.iq)ip„or 
’% An endorser, whose^cradlt |e.ss< 
tabllsbed at,tbe bank; anil 
‘>3. Average deposits of a- auflclem 
amount-to justlfy tho extMston of. the 
v-deslrad-so«oatt»edSII*n” ‘
. AS WILL ROGERS ABBS IT 
Will Rogers,recrnUy.told w|y„the 
bank* had jjqt li. . JttqqWe. VOoo’t 
blame it al|( on the bankers," fie said. 
-“When we pH needed money .they 
- Maned- It to us—but when they needed
Jfcxre co*Mto'fcpey:Ruba*k;B
Pity and forbsatonoL AsdilosgHfqf- 
ferance, and pnMing- tUe gontiest ,sen­
tence, are as certainly- nUr.jdnty, and 
owing to every person that doe*, offend 
and can repent, as calling to account 
ran be owing to the law; and hO.Tbat 
does not so 1* an unjust person.-*- 
Jeremy Taylor.
Buiinesritarhrfcl
Hurt hy {JMle IQiiftffs
Little minds are too. much hurt by 
iittte things Oteat minds -perceive 
them all, and consequenily are. not 
louchetl by them.
Clear that achlng head. Right that 
upset stomach. Move fljsMMP. con­
stipated bowels by <4a)dMR 4^tob’s 
Regulator. Pleasant to WfMb WtM 
hough effective. Per wHo -hff II. 
Brown, Druggief,
‘NBW -20RH. — ■’.krmtlrm eoowmt.
“qweiwim tiee - hr ).♦»*•«»*. RifjfpRflfiif dm iltt li—riiini! 1
,co««tioB*,jieciarad,. A- 
vertlslng fiohnael, at' * ^ bapjters’ con 
ferenc* bars recently. '
' "la I$)3 * good year to which to 
-odvsrtm r -Mr. 'DHMr aeked. vWet. 
-g  1919 to a teod-ySargo stop 4n •bust 
(MMg, teawWossogjfitxiiphjtofc taoafl 
-Jtoato to
.the books. Tharp i*Jtt»Jwrise*a to 
„bp,;bsd tqday,ana aggrwislTS^cpmp*
■ qjes ure gptung it- Bat new business 
-will ooBJStn qaiydf yoa go oot tof it 
Adverttelng bsrtaiBly-lfoea.oul'-tor it 
peeptoawhHswspapSiUtoSsr 
cMseassats* toast ilaF*i^|bejtowBl read 
iforlliiJi g;, tb»bi lntore*tt< them.- There 
A**Jrtsnto of pr*tegt-A*y argument: 
for JwfiW "
AdyertuimrlMiUtskei
, A (JUIjBTION 'before m«t& of js* 
tt what ctumga-oradrartteing pol 
ipy, tf any. sbould-be teed* to view-of 
Jfreeeht flwaoto) #tta»buM*wet'tem!i- 
-ttomtTt to p«rfeotor*»«tp t»| f Pf pa’to 
give consideration to 
.. tstospchmsnjtJmkJMsfiangatous to lei 
rfdqctlqn In expenditure be su&b a> 
to bring About * rea)>g*p-ln« tbs esd
vtowRy ftf tb«kdT*rii«ing. -1) faNsepas
:wmi ^ < #k*riogi.ttotoaiia4isrtli»ii» tti -iv u t  .-K.h. thir i ms - in*—a f i W y W r W i . ' * nk ?f?T-1* mr W
m A  tsspepf.It toJ#«9Pis{>.toJa*4to! 
effective wbenhvdf Iffoy^gto. praps 
to returns operations.^, Adrertlstot 
dries Mt work that way^  toamporev) 
->eaaidHl«»stt)tt«toto)rtrriaflaeara toa.9t 
asks too s#dtoi*.itoBradg(ouyjto»- 
gram of jgdmtttiilML. jrbicb >em b.
^Wisely conoalved oply^on f4ong,tern 
b*|l*.—Francis ,H. Tfissoa-, tPresiden 
AStMicaa Bankers Assrietattoa,
GUY CURREY, A«ct„ BALE DATES
Feb. 1 ---Long A 'Bfown, S. Solott.
1 P*b. A -^hfete'-l,*b’'Uoenrir; -Lendritt 
Feb. 11—Robt, Minaholl. London
Feb. 26—tJ, E.*Itule«> B. Charleston
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